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Sir, booster irradiation of 2200 cGy to the glottic region. A
total dose of 7200cGy in 40 fractions over 74 days wasAcute and chronic radiodermatitis are well-known, fre-
therefore applied on a 12 ´ 7cm rectangular area of hisquent complications of radiation therapy. However, acne
neck. He did not have a past history of acne and had noteruption localized to the radiation � eld is an unusual late
been using steroid or any topical preparation.sequelae of radiation therapy. We describe here a case of

On physical examination, there was a sharply de� nedlocalized acne eruption on the neck of a patient who
area of acne eruption consisting of erythema, follicularreceived radiation therapy for laryngeal carcinoma.
papules, pustules and black comedones in the anterior
neck. The lesion corresponded to the portal � eld of
radiation (Fig. 1) and the density of acne was moreCASE REPORT
compact on the area of the booster irradiation. Biopsy

A 51-year-old man presented with an acne eruption on his showed open and closed comedones containing keratin
neck for 15 days. Four months previously he noticed plugs with � attened follicular epithelial lining and a few
hoarseness. Laryngoscopic examination showed an atrophic sebaceous glands. He was treated with retinoic
exophytic mass on the right true vocal cord and subsequent acid gel 0.01% for 2 months and showed improvement.
endoscopic biopsy revealed squamous cell carcinoma of the
larynx. The patient received three courses of cisplatin-

DISCUSSION
sodium thiosulfate chemotherapy and concurrent radio-
therapy. Initially, 6MV radiation therapy in a total dose of Radiation-induced acne eruptions have been reported

following several types of radiotherapy, including super-5000 cGY was applied to the entire neck, followed by a
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the hair follicle ostia upon skin biopsy. Only remnants
of the pilosebaceous apparatus remained, and these were
engulfed by foreign-body giant cells. It was therefore
suggested that the pilosebaceous remnants act as foreign
bodies, leading to an in� ammatory reaction that clinic-
ally appears as acne. Stein et al. (5) suggested a multifac-
torial etiology comprising a predisposition to acne
vulgaris, concurrent drug therapy such as systemic ster-
oids, and radiation. Engels et al. (6) postulated a
diVerence in sensitivity to radiation between the pilo-
sebaceous duct and glandular elements which leads to
an alteration in their secretions, resulting in cell debris
and secretions entering narrowed duct openings. In our
case, biopsy revealed open and closed comedones con-
taining keratin plugs with � attened follicular epithelial
lining and a few atrophic sebaceous glands. We consider
radiation to be a direct causative agent in this case,

Fig. 1. Acne eruption localized to the radiation � eld, characterized by because acne eruptions developed on a con� ned portal
pustules, papules and comedones. Anterior view (arrow = the area of area of radiation and showed compact density on areas
booster irradiation). of booster radiation.
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